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HUVEMA Miling/drilling machine HU 45 DM-4 - 400V
This versatile and complete mill/drill is great for all kinds of milling and drilling jobs in the small workshop
With a weight of around 360 kg and a sturdy column, this is the strongest, most affordable table-top gear drill
where you get great value for your money! The wide and large 820 x 240 mm cross table gives you plenty of
working space for your small and medium-sized projects

 
 
The premium machine has a durable, cast-iron base as a solid base
Thanks to ball bearings, the machine has a very precise spindle run
The table and head run over wide, precise dovetail guides and come complete with power feed
The machine features a protective cover with spindle protection switch, executed according to latest CE
directives for safe working

 
This milling machine is suitable for milling, drilling, tapping, reaming and boring
The machine is ideal for the machinist who wants to upgrade from a smaller milling cutter
The machine is best known in the market for its versatility and high user satisfaction.

Description Article

Milling/drilling machine - HU 45 DMI-4 14457318
Milling/drilling machine - HU 45-2 DM 14457317
Milling/drilling machine - HU 45-4 DM 23520427
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